PRIME EL SEGUNDO REDEVELOPMENT OFFICE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

AFFILIATED BUSINESS DISCLOSURE
This Memorandum does not constitute a representation that the business
or affairs of the Property or Seller since the date of preparation (DATE) of
this Memorandum have remained the same. Analysis and verification of the
information contained in this Memorandum are solely the responsibility of
the prospective purchaser.
Additional information and an opportunity to inspect the Property will
be made available upon written request of interested and qualified
prospective purchasers. Seller and Agent each expressly reserve the right,
at their sole discretion, to reject any or all expressions of interest or offers
regarding the Property, and/or terminate discussions with any party at
any time with or without notice. Seller reserves the right to change the
timing and procedures for the Offering process at any time in Seller’s sole
discretion. Seller shall have no legal commitment or obligations to any party
reviewing this Memorandum, or making an offer to purchase the Property,
unless and until such offer is approved by Seller, and a written agreement
for the purchase of the Property has been fully executed and delivered by
Seller and the Purchaser thereunder.
This Memorandum and the contents, except such information which is a
matter of public record or is provided in sources available to the public, are
of a confidential nature. By accepting this Memorandum, you agree that you
will hold and treat it in the strictest confidence, that you will not forward,
photocopy or duplicate it, that you will not disclose this Memorandum
or any of the contents to any other entity (except to outside advisors
retained by you, if necessary, for your determination of whether or not
to make a proposal and from whom you have obtained an agreement of
confidentiality) without the prior written authorization of Seller or Agent,
and that you will not use this Memorandum or any of the contents in any
fashion or manner detrimental to the interest of Seller or Agent.
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Newmark Knight Frank (“NKF”) and CBRE, as exclusive advisors, are pleased
to present fee interest in 650 & 700 Pacific Coast Hwy.*, El Segundo. 650
& 700 Pacific Coast Hwy. (“The Property”), represent a rare opportunity to
redevelop approximately 200,220 SF of office space located in the heart
of El Segundo on the highly desirable Pacific Coast Hwy. The Property is
currently 100% leased to Boeing through December 2020 with no options
to extend. This will allow the redeveloper a highly reliable income stream
while pursuing City approvals and and final redevelopment design.
*Formerly Sepulveda Blvd.

PROPERTY FACTS
PROPERTY
650 & 700 Pacific Coast Hwy.
El Segundo, CA

YEAR COMPLETED
650 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

1962

700 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

1957

BUILDING SIZE
650 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

121,484 Square Feet

700 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

78,736 Square Feet

TOTAL:

200,220 Square Feet

LOT SIZE
650 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

1.99+/- acres; 86,631 SF

700 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

1.5+/- acres; 65,294 SF

Parking Area:

2.32+/- acres; 101,009 SF

TOTAL:

5.81+/- acres; 252,934 SF

NUMBER OF FLOORS
650 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

Eight Floors

700 Pacific Coast Hwy.:

One & Two Floors

ZONING
C3-M1

PARKING
422 surface spaces

OCCUPANCY
100% to Boeing through December, 2020

OFFERING PRICE
Submit

ANNUAL NOI THRU DEC-2020
$3,625,000
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08
8 Story
Concrete Building
16,426 SF

N SEPULVEDA BLVD

2 Story
Brick Building
51,663 SF

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Rare Redevelopment Opportunity
650 & 700 Pacific Coast Hwy. offer an investor the ability to reposition the buildings into a contemporary, creative office campus.
Companies across all industries are striving to provide a creative and collaborative internal culture looking to surround themselves
with like-minded companies. As a result, the creative hubs throughout Los Angeles and in particular El Segundo continue to to evolve.
Considering the limited number of true creative office redevelopment opportunities in coastal Los Angeles, the Property will enjoy a
strategic market position located along El Segundo’s primary artery that will cater to the growing number of executives living within the
Beach Communities of the South Bay.

El Segundo Office Fundamentals
El Segundo is the South Bay’s premier submarket reflected by a 23% surge in Class A asking rates over the last 24
months. Additionally, El Segundo’s historically low Class A vacancy rate of 7.2% is, a 140 basis point decrease
year-over-year making 650 & 700 Pacific Coast Hwy well positioned to capture tenant demand in a
landlord favorable environment. Over the last five years, El Segundo has drafted off the explosive
growth seen in Silicon Beach, drawing tenants from Playa Vista, Santa Monica and within the
greater South Bay market. With a growing amenity base, and impressive existing tenant
roster, this booming submarket is quickly cementing its identity as one of the primary
Media|Entertainment|Technology|Advertising (META) hubs in Los Angeles.
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Favorable Business Environment
El Segundo has advantageous business user taxes when
compared to neighboring markets like West LA, which are
primarily located in the City of Los Angeles. Tenants in the
City of Los Angeles are subject to gross receipts taxes,
parking taxes, and significantly higher utility rates. Long
acknowledged as a great place to do business, the Los
Angeles County Economic Development Corporation has
recognized El Segundo as the most business friendly city

Metro Green Line

in Los Angeles County.

Exceptional Coastal Location
The Beach Cities of El Segundo, Manhattan Beach,
and Hermosa Beach offer one of the premier live/work
environments in all of Los Angeles. El Segundo enjoys
superb access to premier executive housing communities
in Rolling Hills Estates, Palos Verdes Estates, Playa del Rey,
Brentwood, Marina del Rey, and Santa Monica. The Beach
Cities are also the location of choice for post-graduates
from USC, UCLA, and Loyola Marymount. Over 3 million
people live within 20 minutes of 650 & 700 Pacific Coast
Hwy. providing access to a highly diverse labor pool.
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02
MARKET
OVERVIEW

SOUTH BAY AREA HIGHLIGHTS
650-700 PCH is located in Los Angeles County’s South Bay market, a dynamic coastal region stretching from Los Angeles
International Airport (LAX) to Long Beach, which includes the prominent residential communities of the Torrance, Manhattan
Beach, Hermosa Beach, Redondo Beach, El Segundo and the Palos Verdes Peninsula. The South Bay office market contains
approximately 32.2 million square feet of rentable area, of which the El Segundo submarket market totals approximately 11
million rentable square feet, or approximately 35% of total leasable inventory.
Quality of life is the primary driver for a South Bay location, as the beach communities offer the ultimate California lifestyle.
Significant industries based in the South Bay include defense, aerospace, technology, automotive, international trade, oil &
gas, entertainment, media, telecommunication and biotech. In fact, the South Bay is the corporate headquarters location
for Space X, Mattel, Honda USA, Epson, the Los Angeles Times, DIRECTV, and BCG Digital Ventures.
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SOUTH BAY OFFICE SUBMARKET STATISTICS – CLASS A FOURTH QUARTER 2018
Market Area

Total RSF

Direct Vacancy (SF)

Direct Vacancy (%)

Avg. Rental Rate (FSG/Class A)

LAX

2,921,483

977,145

33.4%

$2.22

Suburban Long Beach

4,501,615

398,356

8.8%

$2.69

Downtown Long Beach

4,039,701

701,597

17.4%

$2.97

El Segundo

11,280,770

1,726,865

15.3%

$3.89

Torrance

3,671,370

374,945

10.2%

$3.57

190th Street Corridor

3,726,575

904,416

24.3%

$2.68

30,141,514

5,083,324

18.23%

$3.00

Totals

Although located in the South Bay, the quality of the El Segundo office market is more comparable to the lower Westside markets of Culver City and Playa Vista. All
three submarkets offer a premier office environment, but El Segundo Class A average asking rents are a 20% discount to Culver City / Playa Vista, indicating strong
upside potential and continued West LA migration.

LOWER WESTSIDE SUBMARKET STATISTICS – CLASS A FOURTH QUARTER 2018
Market Area

Total RSF

Direct Vacancy (SF)

Direct Vacancy (%)

Avg. Rental Rate (FSG/Class A)

Fox Hills/Culver City

5,118,705

819,148

16.0%

$4.56

Playa Vista

3,497,222

584,867

16.7%

$5.59

Totals

8,615,927

1,404,015

16.35%

$5.08
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The South Bay continues to
flourish as one of the most popular
locations for investment capital
in Southern California in 2018
primarily for the following reasons:
Key Regional Location
The South Bay is bounded on the north by West Los
Angeles and on the south by Orange County, two of
the premier office markets in the United States. The
unparalleled transportation infrastructure provides
superb access to the greater nine-county basin.
The South Bay, in the heart of the nine-county basin
region, is within 45 miles of five airports including LAX,
Orange County’s John Wayne Airport, the Long Beach
Airport, the Ontario International Airport, and the
Burbank Airport. In addition to its close proximity to
the Pacific Ocean and LAX, El Segundo is conveniently
located near other business and commercial centers
such as Century City, Westwood, Beverly Hills, Marina
Del Rey, and Santa Monica in West Los Angeles.
Furthermore, Downtown Los Angeles, (18 miles to the
northeast), is accessible within twenty minutes via the
Century (I-105) to the Harbor (110) freeways.
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Home of World Class Ports and Airport Resources
The South Bay is the home of two of the key “engines of growth” for the greater
Los Angeles County area (the Ports of Los Angeles/Long Beach and Los Angeles
International Airport). The South Bay dominates in the fast growing international trade
arena with the largest port facilities and international air cargo volume in the nation.
The continued expansions of the Ports and the expansion of the airport ensure the long
term viability and increased importance of these key economic engines.

Unparalleled Transportation Infrastructure
The South Bay is served by seven freeways and highways, including the San Diego (I405), Century (I-105), San Gabriel (I-605), Long Beach (I-710), Harbor (I-110) and Artesia
(SR-91) freeways. The Terminal Island (103) Highway also links the Ports of Long Beach
and Los Angeles with the Pacific Coast Highway and the nation’s largest cargo facilities.
Additionally, the 22-mile Blue Line provides light rail service linking downtown Los
Angeles with downtown Long Beach and the 21-mile Green Line parallels the Century
(I-105) Freeway, linking El Segundo with the central and eastern residential areas of
Los Angeles. The $2.4 billion Alameda Corridor augments the transportation benefits
provided by the South Bay.
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Premier Executive Housing Access
The South Bay is home to some of Los Angeles County’s most appealing upscale
residential communities, including Manhattan Beach, Hermosa Beach, Redondo Beach
and Palos Verdes Estates. These communities offer some of the finest executive housing in
California and the nation, while a high quality of life and a variety of housing opportunities,
including apartments, condominiums and single-family homes can be found throughout
the market. LAX and the Pacific Ocean buffer El Segundo from the sprawl of greater Los
Angeles, creating a small town atmosphere that still offers easy access to the metropolitan
area. Quality public and private schools serve residential neighborhoods while nearby
universities such as Loyola Marymount, the University of California, Los Angeles and the
University of Southern California provide a well-educated labor pool for local employers.
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El Segundo Area Overview

Broad Tenant Base and Migration

El Segundo offers a coastal lifestyle and a pro-

El Segundo has consistently outperformed the South Bay market and continues to be the

business environment with its comfortable,

premier location for tenants migrating from West Los Angeles and other South Bay area

small-town feel; low crime rate; skilled labor

communities. Over the last 10 years, 2.6 million square feet has been signed by tenants

force; favorable municipal tax structure; and

migrating to El Segundo from other markets. 79% of migration come from West Los Angeles,

proximity to Los Angeles International Airport

12% from other markets within the South Bay, 6% from Greater Los Angeles and 3% from

(LAX). Encompassing over five square miles,

outside of Los Angeles. Year after year, El Segundo continues to out perform the other

El Segundo is bordered by Los Angeles

South Bay submarkets. Approximately 65% of all 2018 South Bay deals over 20,000 SF were

International Airport on the north, the city of

in El Segundo. El Segundo saw a 10% year over year increase in asking rental rates in Q3

Manhattan Beach on the south, the city of

2018, reaching an all-time high of $3.81 per SF, FSG. El Segundo’s premier lifestyle projects

Hawthorne on the east, and the Pacific Ocean

dramatically outperform the overall market with average asking rents well over $4.00 per SF,

on the west. El Segundo’s convenient location

FSG. The combination of drawing from West Los Angeles’ rent premiums, and El Segundo’s

and underlying fundamentals has made it a

quality product offerings, will continue to drive West Los Angeles migration into the market,

prominent corporate environment, attracting

further driving up rates. Importantly, other South Bay area tenants are willing to pay a premium

large and small companies alike.

to take advantage of El Segundo’s highly amenitized environment.
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Home to Major Corporations
Historically, El Segundo has been heavily favored by defense related companies and contractors.
Although defense maintains a significant presence in the submarket, over the last five years,
the El Segundo submarket has drafted off the explosive growth seen in Silicon Beach, drawing
tenants from Playa Vista and Santa Monica. With a growing amenity base, and impressive
tenant roster, this booming submarket is quickly cementing its identity as one of the primary
Media|Entertainment|Technology (MET) hubs in Los Angeles.
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OUTSTANDING DEMOGRAPHICS
The evolution of the El Segundo office market has coincided with the rapidly changing demographics in Manhattan Beach, which has
evolved into one of Los Angeles’ premier residential communities. Appreciation in home values has dramatically outpaced other premier
residential markets of Santa Monica, Beverly Hills and Pacific Palisades, while median household income and income distribution both
compare favorably. Los Angeles office markets thrive when adjacent to affluent residential communities and El Segundo’s strong office
market growth will continue based on it’s proximity to the South Bay beach communities.

2016 Population
2006 Home Values
2016 Home Values
10-year Increase
2000 Median Household Income
2016 Median Household Income
2021 Median Household Income
% Increase 2000 - 2016
Income $250,000+

Manhattan Beach

Santa Monica

Beverly Hills

Pacific Palisades

$1,539,200
$2,215,175
43.9%

$1,030,175
$1,323,450
28.5%

$2,382,300
$3,193,050
34.0%

$2,125,388
$2,664,425
25.4%

$100,903
$141,435
$153,482
40.2%

$51,045
$74,028
$81,642
45.0%

$71,314
$86,395
$93,547
21.1%

$126,657
$147,690
$161,858
16.6%

35,947

12.1%
2016: 33.5%
2000:

94,282

15.0%
2016: 14.5%

2000:

35,346

14.2%
2016: 14.0%
2000:

25,550

21.6%
2016: 39.8%
2000:

Superb Amenity Base
El Segundo and neighboring Manhattan Beach provide an excellent amenity base, which is dominated by outdoor recreation, dining,
shopping, and entertainment. Shopping and restaurants can be found on the quaint old town style Main Street in El Segundo. The
Rosecrans Corridor, located just south of 650-700 PCH, features upscale restaurants, retail, hotels, and entertainment including the
Marriott Hotel, Houston’s Steakhouse, Barnes & Noble, Fleming’s Steakhouse, McCormick & Schmick’s, Paul Martin’s, Arclight Cinemas,
Bristol Farms, IL Fornaio, P.F. Changs, Manhattan Country Club, as well as a golf course at the Marriott Hotel. Outdoor activities include
the popular South Bay beaches of Manhattan Beach, Hermosa Beach, Redondo Beach, and Dockweiler State Beach. Other amenities in
the area are clustered in and around downtown Manhattan Beach, the Hermosa Pier, and Marina del Rey.
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Plaza El Segundo
Plaza El Segundo is prominently along the east side
of PCH just north of Rosecrans Avenue, two major
transportation corridors in the South Bay. This state
of the art 380,000 square foot development has an

The Pointe

exceptional mix of retailers and restaurants, which

The 120,000 square foot retail development is

include Whole Foods, Starbucks, Salt Creek Grille,

located on the northeast corner of Rosecrans

La Sirena Grill, Marmalade Café The Container Store,

Avenue and PCH. The Point hosts the perfect

Petsmart, Banana Republic, Best Buy, HomeGoods,

mix of high-end retail shops and “chef–driven”

Anthropologie and many others.

restaurants. The $80 million development
includes a large outdoor courtyard with casual
seating and fire pits. Lululemon, Lucky, Athleta,
Aveda Spa, Mendocino Farms, Madewell, Soul
Cycle, Planet Blue, Peet’s Coffee, North Italia,
Hopdoddy and True Food are just a few of the
shops and restaurants that The Point has to
offer to consumers of the South Bay.

Manhattan Village Mall
On the southeast corner of Rosecrans Avenue and PCH is Manhattan
Village Mall, a 423,300 square foot retail community center and regional
mall that is recently undergoing an extensive expansion, to include an
outdoor “village” of shops and three above-ground parking decks. The
mall features a Ralphs grocery store, CVS drug store, numerous retailers
including Apple, Macy’s Men and Home Store, Macy’s Women, Williams

The Edge- Elevon
The Edge, part of the 46.5 acre mixed use Campus El Segundo,
provides local users with 20,000 square feet of on-site retail and

Sonoma, several financial institutions and various food alternatives including
Tin Roof Bistro, Brickworks Roasthouse, Corner Bakery, California Pizza
Kitchen, Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf, Chili’s, Islands, Olive Garden and Tacone.

restaurant varieties including Kaya Sushi, Starbucks, Hummus
Republic, One Poke, and Noah’s Bagels. Adjacent to The Edge, is
the 200,000 square foot office development, Elevon. This newly
completed second phase of Campus El Segundo features 13,000
square feet of sophisticated retail and indoor/outdoor dining
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options including Lisa’s Bon Appetit, and Kafe Bougatsa.

Sepulveda Corridor
The Sepulveda Corridor houses abundant amenities within walking distance
from 650-700 PCH.
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DOWNTOWN EL SEGUNDO
Nestled just one mile west of PCH, charming downtown El Segundo is an eclectic mix of shops, cafes and restaurants. Here you’ll find the very
essence of small-town U.S.A. This unique location is filled with beautiful tree-lined streets, picket fences, fascinating murals and multiple retail
destinations. Downtown has a considerable number of service businesses. In addition, Downtown El Segundo provides local users lunchtime
amenities that include Petros Cafe, Rinaldi’s Deli, Su Casa, The Farm Stand, Richmond Street Bar & Grill, El Tarasco, Chicken Dijon, Two Guns
Espresso, The Dugout and many more.

Safety

Favorable Municipal Tax Treatment

El Segundo is one of the safest cities in Southern California. The ratio

El Segundo has very advantageous business user taxes when compared

of sworn police officers to residents is 4.5 to every 1,000, which is more

to neighboring markets such as LAX, West Los Angeles, Culver City,

than twice the average of other California cities. The average police

Marina del Rey and 190th Street, which are primarily located in the City

response time to an emergency is only 2.8 minutes, approximately 7

of Los Angeles. Tenants in the City of Los Angeles are subject to gross

minutes faster than the Los Angeles citywide response average.

receipts taxes, parking taxes and significantly higher utility rates. The
impact on a tenant’s inherent cost of occupancy can be significant.
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Annual Business License Tax (based on $10 million in revenue or
first 100 employees) – a reduction of up to 75% of the cost of
the City of Los Angeles!
$52,800
City of LA

(ex: Playa Vista)

$50,000
Santa Monica

$83,881
Beverly Hills

$30,060
Culver City

$13,048
El Segundo
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EL SEGUNDO OFFICE MARKET
The El Segundo Office Market Has Room To Run!
Since 2012, neighboring lower Westside submarkets Playa Vista and Culver City have experienced dramatic 70%+ surges in office
rental rates with average market rents as of 2Q2018 between $4.31 and $5.09 per square foot.
For the same period, El Segundo has only experienced a 43% increase in average rents and remains a 20% to 42% discount to these
neighboring markets. Including parking cost savings and relief on gross receipts tax, the delta is even greater!

Lower Westside Class A Average Asking Rate
2012 vs. 2018 YTD

2012

increase in rents

$5.09 PSF
AV E R AG E

increase in rents

$4.31 PSF
AV E R AG E

increase in rents

$3.58 PSF
AV E R AG E

$5.28 PSF
$4.71 PSF

$3.61 PSF

$3.00 PSF

$2.69 PSF

$2.63 PSF

EL SEGUNDO

PLAYA VISTA

CULVER CITY

In the last six years, El Segundo has
experienced an increase of 43% in average
rents and remains a 20% to 42% discount
to Playa Vista and Santa Monica.
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COMPETITIVE PROPERTIES OVERVIEW
650-700 PCH has the potential to be a best-in-class creative office campus that would make it competitive both locally and with the existing creative
product found in West Los Angeles. It’s unique profile provides the opportunity to develop multi-tenant creative space and large floorplate creative
space, while providing unparalleled identity on Los Angeles County’s most famous streets.
Tenants will evaluate 650-700 PCH with the premium Playa Vista and Culver City projects where occupancy costs are over 30% higher than El Segundo.
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Limited Competitive Product
Upon completion of the redevelopment, the potential unique attributes of 650-700 PCH will be able to differentiate itself amongst its
peers in the marketplace. The following projects summarize the competitive properties in the immediate and surrounding markets:
Floors
Typical Floor

Parking
Unreserved/Reserved

% Leased
SF Available

$4.15 FSG

6
17,233

3.5/1,000
TBD

96%
9,271

546,833

$3.95 MG

2
97,335

4.0/1,000
$70

100%
0

The Reserve
13031 W Jefferson Blvd
Los Angeles

399,373

N/A

1
399,373

4.0/1,000
TBD

100%
0

The Hercules Campus
12101-12422 Bluff Creek Dr
Playa Vista

193,742

$4.75 FSG

2
32,690

6.0/1,000
$85

100%
0

Playa Jefferson
12777 W Jefferson Blvd
Los Angeles

252,469

$4.50 NNN

3
18,485

5.9/1,000
$138/$250

78%
55,760

The Annex
5340 Alla Rd
Los Angeles

130,150

$3.65 NNN

2
65,075

3.5/1,000
$125/$200

86%
18,500

777
777 S Aviation Blvd
El Segundo

318,182

$3.85 MG

3
103,000

3.2/1,000
$70/$125

Ascend
2330 Utah Ave
El Segundo

87,126

$3.35 NNN

2
40,000

3.5/1,000
$80/$125

74%
23,306

2101 E El Segundo Blvd
El Segundo

113,694

$4.05 FSG

5
22,739

3.0/1,000
$80/$125

100%
0

Utah Avenue Campus
2383 Utah Ave
El Segundo

152,107

$3.35 MG

1
152,107

4.5/1,000
$65

66%
52,119

Open El Segundo
300, 360, 390 Pacific Coast Highway
El Segundo

336,527

$4.10 FSG

3
40,000

3.0/1,000
$75/$145

63%
126,473

1888 Rosecrans Ave
Manhattan Beach

72,246

N/A

3
24,361

3.5/1,000
$85/$145

100%
259,106

555 S Aviation Blvd
El Segundo

259,106

$2.75 NNN

1
259,106

3.8/1,000
$80/$117

100%
0%

C3
5800 Bristol Pky
Culver City

282,952

$4.75 FSG

7
40,422

3.5/1,000
$125/$165/$200

55%

Insite
2030 E Maple Ave
El Segundo

101,874

$3.75 MG

1 Floor
79,000
22,000 Mezzanine

3.8/1,000
$70

Project

Total SF

Rate

Campus 2100
2100-2150 E Grand Ave
El Segundo

206,796

Apollo at Rosecrans
2120, 2121, 2150, 2175 E Park Pl
El Segundo

Total

3,453,177

Average % Leased

70%
95,991

0%
101,874
76%
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650 PCH LEASE SUMMARY
Current Rent

Project Address

$166,870.00 per month

650 North Sepulveda Boulevard, El Segundo, CA

Lessee

Options to Renew
None

The Boeing Company, a Deleware Corporation

Premises

Early Termination Right
None

121,483.59 Square Feet

Estoppel Certificates

Commencement Date

Within five (5) business days following a request in writing by

July 1, 2017

Lessor or Lessee, the Lessor or Lessee, as applicable, shall

Expiration Date

execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party an estoppel
certificate in writing in such form as may be reasonably required

December 31, 2020

by the requesting party.

Base Rent

Holdover

Period

Monthly Total

Mos. 1-12 (7/17-6/18)

$166,870.00

Mos. 13-24 (7/18-6/19)

$182,040.00

Mos. 25-36 (7/19-6/20)

$197,210.00

Mos. 37-42 (7/20-12/20)

$212,380.00

If Lessee holds over in the Premises after the expiration of the
Extension Term, such tenancy shall be a tenancy at sufferance,
terminable at any time by either Lessor or Lessee upon seven
(7) days prior written notice, and in such case Monthly Base
Rent shall be payable at a monthly rate of one hundred fifty
percent (150%) of the Monthly Base Rent applicable during the
last rental period of the Term under the Lease (prorated for any
partial month).
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Lessor’s Access

Lessor Surrender Condition

Subject to the security requirements of the United States, Lessor and Lessor’s agents

Lessee shall pay to Lessor on or prior to the expiration

shall have the right to enter the Premises at reasonable times on not less than 24-hours’

of the Term, in the same manner as Monthly Base Rent is

notice for the purpose of inspecting the same, showing the same to prospective

paid, the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

purchasers and lenders (or, during the last eighteen (18) months of the Term, lessees),

($250,000) (the “Restoration Fee”). Notwithstanding

and making such alterations, repairs, improvements or additions to the Premises as

the foregoing, and in addition to Lessee’s payment of

may be required or permitted by this Lease. Lessor shall also be permitted, subject to

the Restoration Fee, Lessee shall be required to remove

the security requirements of the United States, to enter the Premises for the purpose

any alterations, improvements, or additions made to

of conducting testing (physical, environmental or otherwise) upon three (3) business

the Premises after the date hereof unless otherwise

days’ notice to Lessee (which notice shall specify the time and purpose of the access);

specifically agreed to in writing by Lessor (or unless

provided however, that (a) such entry does not unreasonably interfere with Lessee’s

the same are simply a replacement of alterations,

business operations or the activity of Lessee or any persons occupying or providing

improvements, or additions existing on the date hereof)

service at the Premises, (b) Lessee shall have the right to have a representative of

(collectively, the “RR Alterations”). Lessee shall be

Lessee present at all times; (c) while conducting any testing, Lessor or its agents will

required to repair any material damage to the Premises

carry not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) comprehensive general liability

occasioned by the removal of the RR Alterations, as

insurance, from an insurance company reasonably acceptable to Lessee, naming

verified by a joint walk-through and visual inspection

Lessee as an additional insured and shall provide Lessee with written evidence of

of the Premises using qualified representatives or

such insurance prior to entering upon the Property; (d) Lessor shall restore promptly

consultants, which walk-through either Lessor or Lessee

substantially to its prior condition any portion of the Premises materially physically

shall have the right, by notice to the other, to require

damaged by the tests; (e) Lessor shall promptly provide Lessee with a copy of all final,

within five (5) business days after such notice (subject to

non privileged inspection or test reports upon Lessee’s written request; and (f) any tests,

the security requirements of the United States). Lessee

examinations, inspections, studies or the like which will be of an invasive nature (for

shall not be obligated to repair any cosmetic damage

example, a Phase 2 environmental audit) shall not be made in or to the interior of the

caused by Lessee’s commercially reasonable discharge of

Premises, and prior to conducting any such tests, examinations, inspections, studies

its removal obligations or rights hereunder or under the

or the like which will be of an invasive nature, Lessor shall first provide prior notice to

Original Lease to the extent such damage is consistent

Lessee, and shall deliver to Lessee a proposal from the engineer who will perform the

with what would be typically associated with the

invasive testing, outlining the scope of such tests and studies (and, at Lessee’s election,

removal of like items in comparable buildings (such as

Lessor shall provide Lessee with split samples of any borings).

nonstructural holes, scratches, marks and so on).
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700 PCH LEASE SUMMARY
Current Rent

Project Address

$108,130.00 per month

700 North Sepulveda Boulevard, El Segundo, CA

Sublesse

Options to Renew
None

The Boeing Company, a Deleware Corporation

Premises

Early Termination Right
None

71,000 Square Feet

Estoppel Certificates

Commencement Date

Within five (5) business days following a request in writing by

July 1, 2017

Sublessor or Sublessee, Sublessor or Sublessee, as applicable,

Expiration Date

shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party an
estoppel certificate in writing in such form as may be reasonably

December 31, 2020

required by the requesting party.

Base Rent

Holdover

Period

Monthly Total

Mos. 1-12 (7/17-6/18)

$108,130.00

Mos. 13-24 (7/18-6/19)

$117,960.00

Mos. 25-36 (7/19-6/20)

$127,790.00

Mos. 37-42 (7/20-12/20)

$137,620.00

If Sublessee holds over in the Premises after the expiration of the
Extension Term, such tenancy shall be a tenancy at sufferance,
terminable at any time by either Sublessor or Sublessee upon
seven (7) days prior written notice, and in such case Monthly
Base Rent shall be payable at a monthly rate of one hundred fifty
percent (150%) of the Monthly Base Rent applicable during the
last rental period of the Term under the Sublease (prorated for
any partial month).
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Sublessor’s Access

Sublessor Surrender Condition

Subject to the security requirements of the United States, Sublessor and Sublessor’s

Sublessee shall pay to Sublessor on or prior to the

agents shall have the right to enter the Premises at reasonable times on not less

expiration of the Term the amount of Five Hundred

than 24-hours’ notice for the purpose of inspecting the same, showing the same

Thousand Dollars ($500,000) (the “Restoration Fee”).

to prospective purchasers, lenders (or, during the last eighteen (18) months of the

Notwithstanding the foregoing, and in addition

Term, lessees), and making such alterations, repairs, improvements or additions

to Sublessee’s payment of the Restoration Fee,

to the Premises contemplated by this Sublease. Sublessor shall also be permitted,

Sublessee shall be required to remove any alterations,

subject to the security requirements of the United States, to enter the Premises for the

improvements, or additions made to the Premises

purpose of conducting testing (physical, environmental or otherwise) upon three (3)

after the date hereof unless otherwise specifically

business days’ notice to Sublessee (which notice shall specify the time and purpose

agreed to in writing by Lessor (or unless the same are

of the access); provided however, that (a) such entry does not unreasonably interfere

simply a replacement of alterations, improvements, or

with Sublessee’s business operations or the activity of Sublessee or any persons

additions existing on the date hereof) (collectively, the

occupying or providing service at the Premises, (b) Sublessee shall have the right

“RR Alterations”). Sublessee shall be required to repair

to have a representative of Sublessee present at all times; (c) while conducting any

any material damage to the Premises occasioned by

testing, Sublessor or its agents will carry not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000)

the removal of the RR Alterations, as verified by a joint

comprehensive general liability insurance, from an insurance company reasonably

walkthrough and visual inspection of the Premises using

acceptable to Sublessee, naming Sublessee as an additional insured and shall provide

qualified representatives or consultants, which walk-

Sublessee with written evidence of such insurance prior to entering upon the Property;

through either Sublessor or Sublessee shall have the

(d) Sublessor shall restore promptly substantially to its prior condition any portion of

right, by notice to the other, to require within five (5)

the Premises materially physically damaged by the tests; (e) Sublessor shall promptly

business days after such notice (subject to the security

provide Sublessee with a copy of all final, non-privileged inspection or test reports

requirements of the United States). Sublessee shall not

upon Sublessee’s written request; and (f) any tests, examinations, inspections, studies

be obligated to repair any cosmetic damage caused

or the like which will be of an invasive nature (for example, a Phase 2 environmental

by Sublessee’s commercially reasonable discharge of

audit) shall not be made in or to the interior of the Premises, and prior to conducting

its removal rights or obligations hereunder or under

any such tests, examinations, inspections, studies or the like which will be of an

the Original Sublease to the extent such damage is

invasive nature, Sublessor shall first provide prior notice to Sublessee, and shall deliver

consistent with what would be typically associated with

to Sublessee a proposal from the engineer who will perform the invasive testing,

the removal of like items in comparable buildings (such

outlining the scope of such tests and studies (and, at Sublessee’s election, Sublessor

as nonstructural holes, scratches, marks and so on).

shall provide Sublessee with split samples of any borings).
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DAVID MILESTONE

KEVIN SHANNON
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CA RE Lic #00836549
+1 310 491 2005
kevin.shannon@ngkf.com

BRETT GREEN
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+1 310 491 2006
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CA RE #01515842
+1 310 491 2015
david.milestone@ngkf.com

Senior Managing Director
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+1 310 491 2009
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Senior Managing Director
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michael.moore@ngkf.com

Local Market Contacts
BILL BLOODGOOD
CA RE Lic #01152045
+1 310 363 4880
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CORPORATE LICENSE
CA RE Lic#01355491

The broker for a purchaser of the Property shall be entitled to receive a real estate commission only in the event that broker and the Property’s owner execute a written
commission agreement, containing the Corporate License #01355491 manner of calculation of that commission and all conditions to its payment and the satisfaction of those
conditions. Absent a written agreement to the contrary between that broker and Newmark Knight Frank, that broker shall not look to Newmark Knight Frank for payment of
such a commission or any other compensation.
Although all information furnished regarding Property for sale, lease, or financing has been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable, that information has not been verified
by Newmark Knight Frank and no express representation is made nor is any to be implied as to the accuracy thereof. That information is subject to errors, omissions, change
of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice and to any special conditions imposed by NKF Capital Market’s client.

© 2018 CBRE, Inc. All rights reserved. This information has been obtained from sources believed reliable, but has not been verified for accuracy or completeness. You should
conduct a careful, independent investigation of the property and verify all information. Any reliance on this information is solely at your own risk. CBRE and the CBRE logo are
service marks of CBRE, Inc. All other marks displayed on this document are the property of their respective owners. Photos herein are the property of their respective owners
and use of these images without the express written consent of the owner is prohibited.

2301 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4100
El Segundo, CA 90245

2221 Rosecrans Ave, Suite 100
El Segundo, CA 90245

